
High-End Styling 
& Relaxation

Salon that Achieves Both 

Ask almost anyone and they will tell you how busy they are – and 
stressed. Life today seems to run at a breakneck speed. Tanya Tieman, 
owner/operator of the award-winning, full-service Tanya’s Image and 
Wellness Salon, says a visit to her salon will leave you feeling rejuve-
nated and refreshed.

“Our goal is to give you a break from the crazy, rush around of 
everyday life,” Tanya explains. “We take care of you so you can com-
pletely relax.” Her focus on styling and creativity is unlike any other 
salon in Cincinnati. 

Tanya knows it is difficult for many people to fit in time for a hair-
cut, manicure, or other service. “So many of them are just too busy,” 
she says. “They simply don’t have time to take care of themselves.” 
Tanya offers an oasis to her guests in her beautifully designed, custom-
er-focused salons. 

Each guest is offered tea, coffee, fruit-infused water or a cocktail 
accompanied by a light snack. Reclining in a special shampoo bowl 
designed to allow them to lie down, each guest is treated to a relaxing 
head, hand and arm massage during the shampoo. “We only use the 
best and most holistic products available,” Tanya says. “Our goal is to 
create an experience focusing on wellness.” 

Aside from being a full-service salon, Tanya’s hosts specialty par-
ties: bridal showers, baby showers, and mother/daughter manicures 
and pedicures. Looking for a girl’s night out? Enjoy some pampering 
services topped off with cocktails. Couples can celebrate their an-
niversary together with a massage, facial and drinks. Want to look 
your best for a Friday night out? Tanya’s stylists will shampoo and 
style guest’s hair with all the regular amenities – along with half-
price cocktails.
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To maintain their 15-year position as Cincinnati’s top salons, Tanya 
only hires the best stylists and invests heavily in continuous profession-
al development. Not only does she bring in top notch stylists to provide 
training, she sends her staff as far as Europe to ensure they are up to 
date and have the best technique possible. 

Tanya’s philosophy is to make every client look and feel like a star. 
“Over the last few years, I have been fortunate enough to lead the styling 
team for several Hollywood movies that chose Cincinnati as their filming 
location,” she says. Films like Carol, Miles Ahead, The Christmas Spirit 
and A kind of Murder. Tanya brings all of that experience back to style 
her clients. She is so committed to the work that she and her styling team 
do for their clients that she uses them – rather than models – to be the 
face of her advertising campaigns. “We want to see real people that look 
beautiful in their own skin and we believe our clients do, too.” 

“Our goal is to give 
you a break from the 
crazy, rush around of 
everyday life. We take 

care of you so you 
can completely relax.”

-Tanya Tieman



Tanya has owned and operated salons in Greater Cincinna-
ti for 15 years. Born and raised in Canada, she opened her first sa-
lon in Abbotsford B.C. She won national awards for progressive 
hair cutting and coloring, men’s hair cutting, and was even named 
hair dresser of the year. Tanya opened the Hyde Park salon in 
2000, followed by Crestview Hills five years later. Both salons re-
ceived awards from Cincinnati, Inspire, Venue, City Search and Salon  
Today Magazines. Additionally, the Hyde Park salon was named “Best 
Massage” by CityBeat.

“My styling team and I are personal styling consultants and pro-
fessional day makers. For anyone who wants to look their best, while 
relaxing a little more, we are the destination salon for them.” v
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For more information or to make an appointment at one 

of Tanya’s salons, visit www.tanyasimage.com, call Hyde 

Park at 513-533-9400 or Crestview Hills at 859-578-9400.


